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ield of dreams
Volunteer UCF holds a
field day for local
children - SEE NEWS, A2

Our look at the top five college
football teams for 2009 -- SEE sPoRrs;
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IMPERSONATOR
STOPS REAL

OFFICER

Aman impersonating a police officer
tried to pull over a real undercover
officer and was arrested.21-year-old ·
Antonio Fernandez Martinez was
driving a Ford Crown Victoria
outfitted with flashing lights, a
mi ophone and speakers. Martinez,
a nvicted car thief, will have his
felo yprobation revoked and co.uld
face a prison term.

Trustees
vote 'yes' to
elitninate
programs

)
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CRIME

ARIANA VIVES

·LAND MINE
LEFT FOR

Staff Writer

The Board of ·Trustees
voted Thursday to eliminate
four academic programs and
suspend a fifth in response
to statewide budget cuts.. ·
The university will eliminate cardiopulmonary sciences and radiologic sciences in the College of
Health and Public Affairs,
engineering technology in
the College of Engineering .
and computer science, and
management information
systems in the Colle ge of
Business Administration.
Actuarial sciences in the
College of Sciences will be
suspended
Student
Government
Association President Brian
Peferson and board member
Ida Cook cast the only dissenting votes.
In a speech to her fellow
board members, Cook
fought tears and said she was
not satisfied with how the
·board handled the si~tion.
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Aland mine recently left at a thrift
store was authentic - but luckily
inert. Police say the Slaymore land
mine found in a donation box
Tuesday at a Goodwill store in a
west-Denver suburb was a training
device and didn't have an explosive
component.An employee found the
land mine and an area strip mall was
evacuated and a bomb squad was
called.
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Breaking
news on
your cell

.

.

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

PLEASE SEE

LEARN TO BEA
HEALTHY STUDENT
ON THE RUN TUESDAY,

followth~

.

L~am tips and trick for staying
• healthy while on the run as a busy
studentTuesday from 11 a.m. to
noon in the Wellness Center
Classroom of the Recreation &
Wellness Center.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

Police are searching for a 5-foot
long aluminum wheelchair ramp
that was stolen from a
handicapped man's yard after the
thief pushed the 74-year-old man's
wife our of the way.
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FOR MORE NEWS

NEXT ISSUE

TINA RUSSELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Provost Terry Hickey speaks at the Board ofTr1,1stees meeting held July 23. Four academic programs were voted to be eliminated. The program cuts alone will save
the university $4.6 million, according to a UCF News & Information fact sheet. Despite the savings, UCF will not see financial gains until the 2013-14 school_year.
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Authorities ~ya man who touched
off a lockdown and manhunt at the
Oniversity of South Florida has
been detained for mental
evaluation. USF police did not
disclose the mans identity.
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SCATTERED
T-STORMS

87° 75°
HIGH LOW

Where do we go from here? Read
the Future's story on what
students plan to do now that their
programs have been eliminated.

University.drafts
LJ1Jrary thefts on the rise
2010 Master .P lan · Thieves swipe unattended items
JERRIANN SULLIVAN

MAN WHO CAUSED
SCHOOL LOCKDOWN
AT USF EVALUATED

story on
theWeb

Visit UCFNews.com for videos of
speakers atthe rally and reactions
to the decision.

.

WHEELCHAIR.RAMP
STOLEN FROM MIAMI
MAN'S YARD

PROGRAMS ON A4

Staff Writer

UCF shed some light on
its future spending plans at
the Campus Master Plan
· public hearing on July 16.
Among other points, the
presentation touched on
increasing
on-campus
housing and expanding
athletics facilities.
Academic Village has a
little more than 6,000 beds,
and expects to add 840
more.
The empty fraternity
houses in Greek Park were
also discussed as "special
interest housing," as well as
Greek Park II, but no details
j were provided.
· - According to the 2010
UCF Draft Master Plan,
major updates are included
for UCF Athletics. ,
The document cited a

What's covered in
the Master Plan
· - Academic Mission
- Academic Program
-,- Urban Design
- Future Land Use
- Academic Facilities
- Support Facilities
- Housing
- Recreation and Open Space
- General Infrastructure
-Utilities
- Transportation
- Intergovernmental Coordination
- Conservation
- Capital Improvements
- Architectural Design Guidelines
- Landscape Design Guidelines
- Facilities Management

MEGAN GARARD
Contributing Writer

An increase in library
thefts since June prompted
UCF police to warn the student body in an e-mail
Thursday not to leave any
. belongings unattended
According. to the UCF
police ac_tivity log; there

have been six reports of
theft in the UCF Library
since June 7. Four of the
thefts reported were grarid
theft, which is the felony
theft of any item worth
more than $400.
Some ofthe items stolen
include unattended backpacks and laptops.·
'½. lot of people may

think that the library is a
safe place to leave their
stuff while they go to the
restroom, get some coffee
or another book." said Cpl
James Roop of the UCF
Police Departme nt. "The
best thing to do is to take
that laptop with you or to
leave it with a friend that
you know and trust."
PLEASESEE

ELECTRONIC ON A?

new academic support
facility located in the northeast comer of campus.
. According to the document, the .building will
PLEASE SE~

DOCUMENT ON A7

MEGAN GARARD/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior Nova Vera watches her belongings while studying at the library. UCF police recentfy reported an increase in library thefts.
If_
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HAVING A

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Learn to b~ a healthy student
Learn tips and trick for
staying healthy while on the
run as a busy student Tuesday from ll a.m. to noon in
the Wellness Center Class- ·
room of the Recreation &
Wellness Center.
Contact Health Servkes
at 407-823-5841 for more
information.

Learn to make a portfolio
Learn the importance of
having a portfolio Tuesday
from 11 a.m. to noon in room
185C of Career Services.
You will also be able to
compare the advantages .of .
both a hard copy and electronic portfolio.
Contact Career Services
at 407-823-2361 for more
information.

CAB throws a pool party
Join the pool party
Wednesday from noon to 4
p.m. .at the Leisure Pool
near the Recreation & Wellness Center.
There will be music
from Knightcast, giveaways,
games and more.
·contact Steven Clenney
at 407-823-3294 for more
·information.,

Learn to study the right way
On Wednesday from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Nike
Programming Center of
Academic Village, students
can learn how to get ready
to study so they aren't
~ g the night before
a test.
Contact the Student
Academic Resource Center
at 407,-823-5130 for more
information.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Wheelchair ramp stolen from ·
·Miami man's yard
MIAMI - Police are
searching recycling centers
and scrap yards for a 5-foot
long aluminum wheelchair
ramp that was stolen from a·
handicapped inan's yard
Miami police said a man
riding a bike stole the ramp
- after pushing the 74year-old man's wife out of
the way. The ramp fit over
the stairs.
· The thief rode away on
his bicycle, carrying the
ramp.

Man who caused school lockdown at USF evaluated
·TAMPA- Authorities
say a man who touched off
a lockdown and manhunt
at the University of South
Florida has been detained
for I,Ilental evaluation. .
University police were
told Friday that a man had
called a crisis hot line to say
he was in a parking lot next
to a campus building. He
said he had a gun and was
willing to use it.
Authorities swept the
areabutfoundnoonewith
. agun.

USF police did not disclose the man's identity.

Red light cameras generate
$550K in fines in Lakeland
LAKELAND New
cameras that take photos of
motorists running red
lights at intersections in
Lakeland have generated
more than ·a half-million
dollars for the city and the
company offering the sy,stem.
The cameras were
installed Jnne 1. So far, the
city has mailed 4,400 violations to motorists who have
run the red lights.
The cost for a violation
is $125 for the first two
offenses, The tickets double to $250 on the third ·
offense. People who are
ticketed are not assessed
points on their driving
record. Mailed citations
include two still photos and
a close-up of the car's ·
license plate. People can
view a 12-second video
online of the infraction.
- ASSOCIATEO~ESS
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The StudelJt Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Volunteer UCF
treats local kids to
a day of fun

•
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of the Centro/ Florida Future and may not be reprinted in
part or in whote without pennlssion from the publ~her.

CAITLIN BUSH
Staff Writer

Have you ever tried to entertain
35 kids for a day?
Megan Tiller, a sophomore
event management major, and
Telitra Burtin, a junior hospitality
111.ajor, took on j4st that task.
Tiller and Burtin directed a
field day through Volunteer UCF
for the Boys and Girls Club of Central Flodda on Friday.
Tiller, the Volunteer UCF art
and
re'Creation
volunteer
coordinator, wanted to work with
the Boys and Girls Clu,b because
she knew that it wanted to have a
field day and because she wanted
to be able to "give underprivileged
kids a chance to run , around and
play in a safe environment."
"If [the Boys and Girls Club]
wasn't here, I'm sure the kids
would probably be getting in trouble, playing on the streets or playing around people who maybe
aren't the safest of characters,''
Tiller said.
·
Tiller also wanted to serve as a
good college role model by provid- .
ing a day full of entertaining and
wholesome activities. The field
day was at the Homeless Coalition
of O:i;lando on Parramore Avenue, ·
where the Boys ;uid Girls Club is
located. The participants ranged in
age from 5 to 11 years old.
The kids traversed between
outdoor activities on a large basketball court and indoor games
inside a double-wide trailer and
munched on Smucker's Uncrusta- ,
bles sandwiches and other snacks
for lunch.
The day's itinerary included
several different races, such as a
one-legged race, Sandman (a variation of the card game Mafia),
British Bulldog (during which participants have to run by the main
tagger or become a "British Bulldog" if tagged), a water balloon
to~s and a few other water games
to beat the 94-degree heat.
The field day wasn't all fun and
games though.
According to Tiller, the kids
· were being loud, rowdy and just
weren't really listening. .
"Like all kids, they just had
some listening problems,'' Burtin
said.
Because of their behavior, the
kids had to sit in silence for five
minutes - although whispers and
giggles often disturbed the quiet before the games could resume.
Tiller explained that even
though it was her day off and she
could be doing anything from
shopping to sleeping, she wanted
. to spend her day having fun with
them. The purpose of the interruption was to get the kids to settle
down and refocus, and . a briefing
was made to encourage sportsmartship and to teach that cheating
anc;J. violence are not acceptable.
Although results weren't instantaneous, more hands were raised
afterward and the amount of
shouts and shoving decreased.
The event coordinator for the
Boys and Girls Club rewarded the
three kids that had not failed to listen . to directions and had been
eager to participate by tel.1.ing them
that their upcoming trip to Wet 'n
Wild would be paid for by the Boys
and Girls Club.
"Tap me some, bro," said Tracy
Bell, the Boys and Girls Club
education outreach coordinator,
fist-bumping one of the kids that
earned his free trip.
Bell said the field day was a
wonderful end-of-the-week treat,
and that when there are new volunteers the kids are "overwhelmed, excited and want more." '
She emphasized th~t although
the staff does a very good job, qutside help is always needed.
''Volunteers, volunteers, volun-
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teers; we
more volunteers,"
Bell
said.

The
event was
originally
planned for
July 10, but
it was rescheduled due to poor
weather conditions.
Several people had·
volunteered, but Tiller
said she understood that
when the event date
changed, not everyone's ·
schedule would work with
the new date.
"This was my f'rrst volunteer
experience through UCF," said
Burtin, "I usually volunteer at the
YMCA in Blanchard Park, but I
will definitely be coming back to
the Boys and Girls Club."
To get involved with VUCF or
the Boys and Girls Club of Central
Florida, visit www.vucf.getinvolveducf.com or www.bgccf.org. .

RayB@KnightNewspapers.com

Children participate in a field
day that Volunteer UCF
held for the Boys and Girls
Club of Central Florida at
the Homeless Coalition of
Orlando, where the dub is
located. The Field Day gave
unilerprivileged children a
chance to run around and play in
a safe environment. Activities
induded several different races,
such as a one-legged race and
Sandman, a water balloon toss
and a few other water games to
beat the 94-degree heat.

Fax: 407-447-4556
Published by Knight Newspapers
11825 HighTech Ave. Ste. 100
Orlando, FL32817 ·
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Mixed clouds and sun

SCATTERED with scattered thunderstorms.
T-STORMS Chance of rain 40 percent.

High:87°
9w: 75°

Tonight: Partly to mostly cloudy
skies with scattered thunderstorms before midnight. ·

l .

Tuesday

High:89°

ISOL. T-STORMS

Low:76°

Wednesday

.High: 90°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 77°

~

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus colwnn, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@centralfloridafuture.c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday
for the Monday edition. and 5
p.m. Wednesday for the Thursday e~tion

..
•

•
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Beach yoga connects students with nature
JESSICA CAMPBELL

much deeper than the gym
is capable of doing."
.
The beach yoga class at
It's Tuesday morning, Lake Claire is a new fitness
and the sun is shining over class being offered by the
· the sparkling water of Lake Recreation & Wellness
Claire.
Centet.
UCF sophomore studio
"We, as a. department,
art major Marcelo Hamui got the idea to add a locastands on the dock. focused
tion for a yoga class to be
and posed in a yoga pos- more energy-conducive,"
ture. He instructs a small said Kim Halliday, a fitness
group to rr$nic his posture.
coordinator for the RecreThis is beach yoga.
ation & Wellness Center.
"I definitely feel like
Halliday said they want-·
practicing. yoga. outside ed an outside environment
really allows us to channel surrounded by things to
our higher energies and . observe.
cosmic from the outer plan"We tun Lake Claire, and
ets and also terrestrial from
i~ was a way to collaborate
the earth," said Hamui, who between
two
internal
teaches the class twice a
areas," Halliday said.
week. "We're also ab.le to
Halliday described the
breathe with the elements beach yoga class as being a
of earth, wind, water ... it high-energy, intense, interallows us to draw from the mediate-level class.
mind, as well, disconnectThe Recreation & Welling mind from body."
ness Ceriter advertised the
Hamui teaches the class
class with posters, its Web
every Tuesday and Thurssite and ads on TV around
day at 9 a.m. on the dock of campus.
Lake Claire. Mats are ,proBut even still, some
vided and no props are
classes are not as full as oth·used.
ers.
However, participants
"I'll have like eight to 12
usually bring water and a
[participants], usually, but I
towel
have had three or four
Hamui has nearly 60 stu- classes where I get one or
dents attend his gym yoga two or three people to
class:
come," Hamui said.
"The gym is a great
Hamui ·said sometimes
place because it's a g1::>0d people aren't as willing to
studio - the sound system wake up so ·early, which
is very well equipped," affects attendance.
Hamui said. "But I feel like
"It takes some time_
practicing yoga outside when you start a new proreally scratches the surface gram by word of n;iouth for
Contributing Writer
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YOGA HISTORY.

JESSICA CAMPBELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Amanda Fortier, a senior political science major, back ri~ht, practices beach yoga at Lake Claire with fellow yoga-goers.
't

it to spread," Halliday said.
Amanda Fortier, a senior
political science major,
attended a beach yoga class.
She heard about the class
through her friend who
attends frequently.
Fortier has done yoga
before but not with UCF.
"I'm excited to be outside," Fortier said. "I love
being outside. It's exciting. I
like it out here."
Although
she
has
attended only one beach
yoga class so far, Fortier
said she plans to come out
more often.
Senior social science

education major Alex
Chernoff has also participated in beach yoga.
"The thing I enjoy about
the beach yoga versus the
regular yoga is that it allows
me to be more in tune with
the environment," Chernoff
said.
. The natural setting for
the beach yoga c1ass has not
only influenced class props,
but also Hamui's teaching·
style.
.
"Every now a11,d then I
bring music," Hamui said.
"I usually do bring the
music, but I've been finding
that it's just nice to listen to

the nature."
When asked
about
changing the time of the
class, Hamui said: "I'm willing to try anything. I'd definitely like to keep the same
momentum. I'm willing to
even try new places.
"Lake Claire has been
working fabulously and
around the Arboretum
would be a great environment as well."
For more information,
and to sign up to attend
classes, contact Halliday at
the Recreation & Wellness
Center or visit the Web site
at www.rec.ticf.edu.

In Hinduism, Buddhism and
Jainism the word yoga means
"spiritual discipline." People often
associate yoga with the postures
and stances that make up the
physical activity of the exercise, but
after doser inspection it becomes
clear that there are many more
aspects of yoga. It is ail activity
that has been practiced for
thousands of years, and it is
something that has evolved and
changed overtime. Different
factions of yoga have developed
since its conception.
The exact history and origins of
yoga is uncertain; however, there
are pieces that have been
' connected and allow us to make
some conclusions. It is known that
yoga originated from the East. The
earliest signs of yoga appear in
ancient Shamanism. Evidence of
yoga postures were found on
arti@cts that date back to 3000
B.C. Evidence of yoga is found.in
the oldest-existing text, Rig-Veda.
Rig-Veda is a composition of
hymns. Topics of the Rig-Veda
include prayer, divine hannony,
and greater being.
Yoga originally focused on
applying ahd under:standing the
world. Its focus later changed to
the self. Self-enlightenment
became the ultimate goal.
It was not until the sixth century
B.C. that the poses and meditation
became a critical element. They
were implemented by Buddhist
teachings.
•
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Programs will'be phased out within 2 years
FROM A1

"It is not right to treat the

For phot.os ofthe

BOT meeting:
www.UCFNews.com

.

university faculty... with the·
abrupt information the same
day that the announcement that have made us one of the
was made to the general most successful young unicommunity that their pro- versities in the nation,'' Presgrams were going to be ter- ident John C. Hitt said ''.And
minated, and· that those stu- I welcome the earnest assisdents weren't going to be tance 9f everyone who
finished with their degrees," shares that goal"
The programs will be
Cook said
Cook requested to post- phased out within the next
pone the decision until more two years. According to the
information became avail- UCF News & Information
able to the school and the fact sheet, affected faculty
community, but the motion and staff will remain until at
was shot down
least the end of spring 2010,
''.Any college ,offic;e [or] while affected students will
administration that pro- receive help from UCF in
motes people and gives order to "ensure a path to
exorbitant pay raises at the degree completions."
same time that we are cutBefore the meeting, the
ting very valll?hle programs UCF chapter of the United
to Central Florida should be Faculty of Florida rallied
taken to the barn,'' Cook said once again outside the. StuProvost Terry . Hickey dent Union.
presented the board with
From 11:45 a.m. to 12:30
graphs to illustrate the p.m. the UFF prote~ted the
impact of the state budget program cuts, the lack of
cuts on UCF during the next information provided to the
few years. Once the federal professors and students in
stimulus :cp.oney runs out in the
affected
programs
2011, UCF will face a $17 mil- beforehand .a nd the board's
lion deficit. Assuming no apparent refusal to consider
further state cuts, UCF will alternatives.
"Earlier in the year, we
not see gains until 2013-14.
"Keep in mind that any asked the administration and
further cuts to our budget the Board of Trustees to
will just make our situation have a public forum where
even more difficult,'' Hickey they could provide their persaid
spective... and allow stakeCuts to academi~ and holders to ask questions;''
administrative budgets will finance professor Stanley
save the university roughly Smith said "The chief nego$8 million, according to tiator · of the Board of
smiled
and
Hickey, reducing the $17-mi.J.- Trustees
lion deficit to $9 million.
responded, "Ibat's not someThe program cuts alone thing we would be interestwill save the university $4.6 ed in.' That kind of ·set the
million, according to a UCF tone for the rest of this situaNews & Information fact tion."
Claudia Schippert, an
sheet.
''.As we move forward, it's associate professor o(philosmy fervent desire to not ophy and UFF member, said
allow this economic crisis to she felt the board has not
damage the core strengths done its job in working with

TINA RUSSELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

ASHLEY INGUANTA / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

President John C. Hitt, top, speaks with BOT members at the meeting July 23. Thomas Hellinger, above, a junior computer
science major, protests program cuts at the rally held July 23 in front of the Student Union.

faculty and students to dis- est dialogue:"
Although Brian Zollman,
cuss other ways of reducing
the deficit.
·
a senior engineering tech"The way that the nology major, isn't affected
provost and president have directly by the cut, he has
represented this is incredibly friends who will have to find
paternalistic,"
Schippert · an alternative major.
said ''They have not shown
''I have a few friends who
that they are capable of are struggling with the aeroengaging an open and hon- space engineering program

and were going to switch to
engineering technology's
space science this fall." Zollman said in an e-mail interview. "But with the deletions,
they will no longer have the
ability to do so. It's possible
they'll have to change their
major away from engineering entirely; instead of being

able to still graduate with a
degree in ET from the College of Engineering and
Computer Science:•
Zollman said during his
time in the program, the
courses have been getting
harder to get into due to lectures changing to online
classes and some classes
running only once a year. He
said he felt the program wasn't getting the recognition it
deserved
.
"Now, with the. program
cut, engineering technology
will never get recognition for
the opportunities it gave students such as myselfto study
and pursue careers in.the ET
specializations," Zollman
said .
But while the BOTs decision cannot be contested,
Zollman said he still has
hope for the university.
"I;n the future I hope UCF
comes to realize then; mistake and reinstitutes the
engineering
technology ·
degrees so more students
can pursue a degree in a subject they are passionate
about, instead of settling for
something they've only chosen because the coursework
is easy," Zollman said
· Sophomore acttiarial sciences major Evalyne Orandi
expressed her disappointment.
·
"I understand it was a
hard decision, but still, I
don't think they considered
how this will affect.the stud,ents as much as they considered how this will affect
the budget,'' Orandi said
Orandi will seek academic counseling to figure out if
she can complete her degree
in the next two years.
"One of the faculty members from the actuarial sciences department actually
told me it'~ not impossible to
finish ... but it's going to be
hard," Orandi said
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~We already have a
terrible reputation ·
-~ that UCF means U
,) : ·can't Finish,' and thi.s
i· is going to·exace~ba~e ·
·t,,
~
I •

What's going to happen when .~
t~ey cut [radiological sciences] is
. ;/ that it's going to fund a whole
\ · bunch of students to go_to
·,(community college]~ Would,you
. ·-have someone with a four-year_
~egree taking your X-rays or
; . someone·with nine months of .
. · school?"
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PATRICK MURPHY, RIGHT, ENGLISH PROFESSOR
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MALLORY PANDA, BELOW,JUNIOR, RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
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And they vote
· ~ncorrectly and close
· vital prog_rams ~nd
i~portant programs.
· · You'H be there
to
..
withess,-as all goo·dbelievers in truth do; you
' will be able to.testify
_what happened today
· and who voted how and
remember:'
11
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DAWN TROUARD, LEFT, ENGLISH PROFESSOR

. The damag_e is b.eing done·right now, and the
. correct thing to do is just exactly what people
are doi_ng, which is ~o call attention to it, to
bri·ng it up to them, to say, This is not OK, this i~
,., ~. not right, this is not right for studentS~·this is
not right for the curriculum ••·• you didn't
involve faculty in doing this:"
:
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THOMAS AUXTER, RIGHT, STATEWIDE PRESIDENT OF UNITED FACULTY OF FLORIDA
AND PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR AT THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
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threaten low earners' jobs
DIONNE-WALKER
Associated Press

ATLANTA - A federal
minimum wage increase
that took effect Friday
could prolong the recession, some economists say,
by forcing small businesses
to lay off the same workers
that the pay hike passed in
better times was meant to
help.
The increase to $7.25
means 70 cents more an
hour for the lowest-paid
workers in the 30 states that
have lower minimums or
no minimum wage. It also
means higher costs fc;>r
employers who feel they've
already trimmed all their
operating fat.
"How will they absorb
the increase?" said Rajeev
Dhawan, director of Georgia State University's Economic Forecasting Center.
"They will either hire less
people or they will do less
business."
More than in any period
before, businesses are likely
to lay off employees and
reduce hours, further fuel- ing the economic slump in .
states seeing double-digit
unemployment rates, fiscal
conservatives and some
economists say.
Minimum wage advocates counter the wage
bump will keep more working poor afloat, and say
more increases are needed
to help ·stimulate cons1.µ11er
spending ' and strengthen
businesses in the long run.
It's an old policy debate
· that resurfaced when Congress passed the increase
two years ago and has taken
on urgency as the nation's
fiscal funk has deepened.
In the end, it's the workers and their employers
who
find
themselves
caught in the middle.
At Bench Warmers Bar
and Grill in the southeast
Kansas farming town of
Clianute (pronounced shaNpOT),.owner Cathy Mat·.· ney has decided to let some

.

.

.

.

PAUL ABELL/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this July 22 photo, Atlanta resident Mari, n Winn holds her paycheck that shows her minimum wage pay of $6.75 an hour in Atlanta. Afederal minimum wage increase to $7.2.5-an hour took effect Friday.
Winn said she worries that the pay boost co Id lead her boss to make ~. especially to older workers like herself. ·
·

Mak•1ng a 1IVI_
• •Dg ··

of her dishwashers go { bucks.
·
Minimum wage
rather than pay all 22 of her
' ~ I going to fire any-~
Tipped minimum wage
employees more.
body, no," Arfmann said.
"It's bad timing," said "But kids understand
$8 ..........- .......................,.................. 2009 7::'::1····
Matney, whose waitresses there's going to be hours
Federal minimum wage is now at
$7.25
I
and cooks will have to pitch cut."
.
$ 7.25; the minimum wage for tipped
6 ......................................................................... .....
in with scruboing pots and
Arfmann said he wishworkers, set at $2. 13 per hour, has
2009
(
pans. "With the economy es the increase was spread
t .
d · 18
• 4 .......................................,..... --····-····"· ....-.... $2.13
like this, there's a lot of peo- out over a few more years,
no mcrease ,n
years.
2 ..... ....................
.ple who are out of work and to make it easier for him to'
this is only going to add to , absorb the costs. He also is
lagging behind
(
'68
'88 . '98
'78
'08
it."
concerned that he'll end
Tipped worker
Ryan Arfmann, who up having to give everym inimum
owns a JambaJuite shop in~ body raises just to mainwages
Idaho Falls, Idaho, will be tain pay differentials
cutting .hours to his staff, between employees.
• More than
whi·ch is madedup largehl~ oh alr"Pdeople . wh?d bare
$S.50
co11ege stu ents,
1g I
ea y gettmg pru. a ove
schoolers and homemakers $7.25 are going to feel like
M $5.49-$3.50
who want to make a few they need raises as well,"
$3.49-$2.14
he said. "It's harder for me
to reward employees that
$2.13
!
are doing well because of
f] Lessthan
\
i
minimum wage being so
r""·l .. ,..,:~4-..
$2.13 or
.
.,.. '
high."
no state
Backers of the increase
ll
minimum
say it's long overdue for
©2009MCT
.~age
millions of the nation's
Source: National Employment !,..aw Project
Graphic; Melina Yingling
working
poor.
Rep.
George Miller, D-Calif.,
authored the 2007 mini- revenues continue to she gets to keep her job.
mum wage legislation, shrink. The effects could
"We could use more,
which increased pay for be especially harsh in the · the more the better," said
seven states - Alabama, Winn,58.
the first time in a decade.
"The Doctor.Is Always In"
"A higher minimum Florida. Georgia. Indiana,
Sara C~pbell, who
Thirty states have no minimum
wage helps working fami- . North Carolina, South earns roughly $786 a .
wage or one that is lower than
j1
lies' budgets and results in Carolina and Tennessee month cleaning event
the
$7.2.5 federal minimum,
where
the · pay spaces in Atlanta. said
increased spending on
which
takes effect Friday and
local business, which is increase coincides with she's unlikely to spend
trumps state laws setting lower
good for everyone," Miller ' double-digit unemploy- any money she gets from
floors.Seven states have a
said in an e-mail. He· did ment.
the
minitnum wage
minimum equal to the federal
"Wherever you have increase, especially sin<:e
not say whether he would
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817
one.
have pushed to raise the the higher .unemploy- . she worries her hours
· minimum wage in an eco- ment rates, that's where will get cut.
Places with higher minimums
nomic climate like the cur- the business conditions
"You never know," she
are
bad
·
and
that's
include:
rent
one,
and
he
did
not
said.
"You
might
lose
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm,
immediately respond to a where a minimum wage your job. They might
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pJt1
message left Thursday increase will . have an start laying off and if they
Catiforria - $8
impact on the negative lay off, I'll have someOpen Most Holidays
Colorado- $7.28
) with his spokesman.
Miller's view is a tough side," said Dhawan, the thing saved up."
Connecticut- $8
economist at Georgia
Played out across
1 sell to employers of minilllinois-$8
State.
enough businesses, that
mum wage workers Massachusetts - $8
Dhawan said
the pattern could stunt ecofrom hotels to daycares to ·
Most Insurances Accepted
Michigan-$7.40
burger chains - who imd strain could be felt equal- nomic recovery nationNew Mexico - $7:50
(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
themselves having to cut · ly in metropolitan areas, wide, said Moody's econNevada - $7.55
larger paychecks as their where fast-food chains omist John Lonski.
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
Ohio- $7.30
and franchises employ
"You're going to get
Oregon-· $8.40
large numbers of mini- fewer jobs created," said
Rhode
Island - $7.40
. mum wage workers, and Lonski, who predicted
('
Vermont
- $8.06
·"
in smaller towns where national unemployment ,
Washington
- $8.55
the bulk of. the work would peak at 10.5 perWashington, D.C.-.$7.55
force may be concentrat- cent in the first quarter of
ed in one, low-earning 2010. "It's not a backSourre: Bureau ofLabor Statistics,
sector.
breaker for the U.S. econstate
labor agendes
Fewer
workers omy, but it doesn~ help
. employed, meanwhile, stapilize employment,
reduces the amount o1 especially since most next year~
for.as low as $4 an issue!
money in circulation businesses now · suffer
Economists
have ·
dampening · any con- from much lower than largely overlooked the ,
By Phone
sumer spending spike the expected sales."
positive effect on con· wage boost could have
It's hardly the first sumer buying power, ,
created, Dhawan said.
time a, wage increase has according to Holly Sklar, '
"The
increasing prompted doom and senior policy adviser for
power from the higher gloom predictions from Let, Justice Roll, a nationwages will ·be swamped economists, who point to al campaign aimed. at
by the losses from the conventional business increasing the minimum ·
people who lost jobs," he thinking that supports wage to $10 by 2010.
said.
the idea that higher costs
A
·further
wage
Marilynn Winn, an plus
lower
revenue increase could eventually ·
Atlanta woman who equals a shrinking work become a reality: One of
earns ·$6.75 an hour - a force.
By Fax
President
Barack
couple of dimes more
More upbeat predic- Obama's
campaign ·
than the current $6.55 tions suggest · the wage promises included raisfederal minimum - driv- increase could actually ing the minimum wage to
ing cars between auto play a role in turning $9.50 an hour by 2011.
auctions, worries the pay around
the
nation's
"You can't have an
boost could lead her boss finances. Labor Secretary economy that's baseq
to make cuts, especially Hilda Solis said Thurs- heavily on consumer
to older workers like her- day that the wage purchasing power, and at '
self.
increase will generate an the same time. not pay
Still, she said she'd be extra $5.5 billion in con- the consµ.mer enough to ,.,
· ersity Court, Suite 200
407-447-4556
(Unlvmity Blvd. 8c Rouse Rd.)
~ateful for the raise if sumer splnding over the live on," Sklar said.
,
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.Electronic items main target of library thefts
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Roop said theft is the primary crime committed on
any university campus, but
UCF police are especially
concerned
about
the
increased complaints and
the high value of the items
stolen from the library.
"The times of these thefts
seem to be too random to be
just one person, and they are
occurring randomly all over
the Library:' Roop said
On Thursday, UCF police
sent a University-wide email warning st4dents about
the theft.
According to the e-mail.
the thefts are occurring during evening hours and electronic items were the main
target. The e-mail also asked
students to report suspicious
people or activities to .Ijbrary
employees or UCF Police.
UCF Library representative Meg Scharf said ' the
library has re-established
evening-ho'¥" patrols of the
building by student assis-

Lit is disappointing that people.
would steal in general, but it is
even more disappointing that they
would do it on a college campus.'· - BECKY RANKIN
GRADUATE STUDENT

tants.
The
students out a posting to make people
patrolling the library wear aware, especially if you
gold vests and are available if didn't know what was going
any library patron needs on,'' graduate student Becky
Rankin said. "The campus
help.
"This appears to be a acknowledges the problem
crime ofopportunity," Scharf so I am sure they are doing
said "When students leave something to prevent it, and
backpacks, laptops and other it makes me more conscious
belongings unattended, they of watching my stufl:
"It is. disappointing that
pro'1ide that opportunity."
Beyond increased stu- people would steal in generdent patrols, Scharf said the al, but it is even more disaplibrary's plan to combat this ·p ointing that they would do
theft is to inform library it on a college campus."
· Each of the six reported
patrons by posting signs
telling people to guard their · thefts are under investigabelongings.
tion, therefore -the names of
"I thought it was really any suspects are being withgood that the ~versity sent held

_

.
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Junior Kyle Schumacher keeps his.laptop dose ~y \Vhile he watches distance learning dasses on a library computer.

· Document offers public prospectus forUCF's future
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serve all student-athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletics.
An intercollegiate tennis c~nter on the north
end of campus is also
planned, as well as a
phased expansion of Jay
Bergman Field, UCF's
baseball stadium.
A clubhouse for UCF's
intercollegiate soccer and
track programs and additional dedicated field
space for baseball, softball
and soccer are also part of
the plan. 'According to the document, UCF is also considering an expansion to
Bright House Networks
Stadium.
"We are required by a
Florida statute to develop
a campus master plan,"
said Assistant Director of
Facilities Planning James
Davis.
The Draft Campus
Master Plan 2010 edition
lists the executive summary first, followed by 17 subheadings that include all
potential areas for growth
on campus.
Each sub-heading has a
link for the goals, objectives and policies followed
with a link for data and
analysis. .
Some
sub..:-h e adings
have a link for maps pertaining to the sub-heading.
"It is a ptojection of
where we will be in 5 to 10
years as a .campus," said
UCF News & Information
spokesman Grant Heston.
The school is also
required by law to inform
the community of the
Campus Maste r Plan by
holding public information sessions on campus.
"It is a public process
where we engage the com. munity," H e ston said. "We
seek their input."
UC.F hosted the first

public hearing on the
2010-2020 Campus Master
Plan on July 16 at 6 p.m. in
the Harris Corporation
Engineering Center.
· Thirty-nine
people
signed in for the meeting
and six filled out comment
cards.
"We only had a han~
of comments," Davis said.
The comment cards,
which can be accessed
online at the Master Plan
Web site, are almost all
positive.
"This plan is very anti- ·
climatic," David said.
"There is nothing really
that should stick in anyone's claw."
On Wednesday, the
CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
plan was sent to agencies ACampus Master Plan hearing was held July 16. According to the schedule, the second public hearing and adoption by the Board ofTrustees will take place on Nov. 1~.
to review and .comment
including Orange and
Seminole counties, the Davis said.
cities of Orlando and
No new information
Oviedo, St. Johns River can be petitioned or
Water Management Dis- objected during that time
trict and East Central period
Florida Regional Planning
From there, UCF will
Council.
negotiate the campus
The Florida depart- development agreement
ments of Community with Orange County.
. Affairs,
Environmental
· UCF staff develops the
Protection and Trans- plan for approximately
portation were also sent three months prior to its
the campus master plan in release to the public..
addition to the Fish and
'We look back and see
Wildlife
Conservation what we projected and
Commission.
where we are and wp.ere
These groups, along we need to go," Davis said.
wit_h the public, have 90 "We try to include as
days to review the plan much stuff that are possiand comment.
bilities on it."
According to the CamPossibilities for future
pus Master Plan schedule, increases are very limited
the second public hearing due to the economy, Davis
and adoption by the Board , said.
. of Trustees will be on Nov.
"The only constructjon
19.
that we are doing is on
"Hopefully from there stuff that has been a part of
it will get . approved," the plan for a long time
Davis said.
because we don'1; have any
From Nov.19 the public · new funds for new projhas 30 days to file peti- ects," Davis said.
tions and objections.
-All of the Campus MasThese formal com- ter Plan documents are
plaints can only reference available in PDF format
previous comments made and can be found online at
within the 90-day period, www.fp.ucf.edu/mp2010/.
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SPAIN'S ALBERTO CONTADOR
. WINS TOUR DE FRANCE AGAIN

C.

l

PARIS -'-Alberto Contador won the
Tour de France for a second time
Wednesday, and Lance Armstrong
capped his retum to·the race with an
impressive third-place finish.
Mark Cavendish of Britain collected
his sixth stage win of this years Tour in
a sprint after the 101.9-mile course ride
from Montereau-Fault-Yonne to the
Champs-Elysees.
More than almost 3,500 kilometers
and 21 stages of races over three
weeks, Contador repelled
many challenges in
the mountains,
excelled in the
two time·
trialswinninga
pivotal race
against the
clock in the 18t~ stage -and won the
first Alpine stage.
Contador, the 2007 champion, also
had to battle a rearguard action within
his Astana team, where the comeback
of Armstrong to the Tour after 3 1/2
years of retirement raised questions
about who would be the team leader.
Contador began the Tour on July 4as
the pre-race favorite. At only 26 years
old, the Spaniard is already one of
cycling's greats, having won all three
Grand Tours of France, Italy and Spain.
He had to sit out last yl!ar because of
a doping scandal at Astana that
erupted before he join~d.
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BUTCH DILL / ASSOCIATED P.RESS

Florida senior Tim Tebow, seen here at the Southeastern
Conference's media day, will lead an experienced Gators' squad
that has a chance for a third national title in four years.

't

Stacked Gators the head of nation's class
ASSOCIATED PRESS

I

, I

PADRICK BREWER

Although the Texas
Longhorns will be without Quan
Cosby, above, they will return experienced
players at nearly every offensive position.

i

Sports Editor

Editor's note: Tftis is the conclusion ofa three-part series. For the rest of
the top 25, check out UCFNews.com
~

Yes, the Gators are better than last year's squad, which beat six top-25
ranked teams, because they return nearly everyone at the skill positions.
Tim Tebow is back in all his glory, aiming to go down as one of the best
college football _players of all time.
Percy Harvin left for the NFL, but return man extraordinaire Brandon
_James is back, as is nearly everyone who had more than 10 carries last season.
All of the Gators' starting secondary returns as well, including Ahmad
Black, who led the team with seven interceptions last season. and Janoris
Jenkins, who should be even better than he was in his freshman season.
Toe Gators are better lhan any other school at all things football, and
their schedule poses almost no proplems.
.
Florida should run the taple to a third national title in four years, and .
any game it loses would have to be considered a major upset.

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
WHY FLORIDA IS NO.1
The Gators return nearly everyone from
their national title run last season, including
2007 Heisman Award winner nm Tebow
and superstar return man trandon James
as well as their entire starting secondary.

SUNNY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Even without quarterback Mark Sanchez
and top receiver Patrick Turner, the Trojans
will again boast a fearful offense to go
with a defense replacing nine starters.
.KNIGHTS GEARING UP

UCF starts its fall practice in less than a
month, when the Knights hit the field on
Aug. 6. Other UCF Football events include a
Countdown to Kickoff lunch on Aug.21 at
the UCF Arena and the annual FallfanFest,
which takes place Aug. 23 at Brighthouse
Networks Stadium.

BIG 12 DOMINANCE

Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and Texas all
finished in the top 10 in total offense last
season,and all three teams return most of.
their offensive arsenal, meaning the .
Sooners, Cowboys and Longhorns could all
see anot~er season of prolific offenses.
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·lrijured running back Murray leaves UC:f
b~ game in May and was
not going to play in the
fall. He rushed for 132
Sophomore running yards on .46 carries in
back Latavius Murray, 2008 and led the team
who was hurt and going with three rushmg touchto sit out the 2009 season downs.
because of an ACL injury,
"I'm · trying to get
was released from his · things figured out myself,
scholarslµp and is look- really," Murray told the
ing to transfer to a school Post-Standard. "I c.an't
closer to home, according comment on it right
to reports.
now."
UCF Football head
Murray was recruited
coach · George O'Leary by Syracuse, Maryland,
told the Syracuse Post- Boston College and ConStandard that he does not necticut, but he chose the
expect Murray to return Knights because his
to the Knights.
father lives about 40 minMurray, who played at utes away from UCF.
Onondaga High School in
UCF also announced
Nedrow, NY., injured his
knee in a pickup blket- .
PLEASE SEE MEN'S ON A9
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EVIAN-LES-BAINS, France - Ai
Miyazato of Japan has won the Evian
Masters with a birdie on the first playoff
hole, beating Sophie Gustafson of
Sweden to clinch her first victory on the
LPGATour.
Miyazato steadied herself and sank a
putt from about 6feet on Sunday after
Gustafson had missed her birdie putt
from the edge of the green. ·
Miyazato shot a3-under 69 in the
final round and Gustafson had a 2under 70 as both finished at 1~under
274.
Gustafson could have won on the
18th hole when her eagle putt stopped
right on the edge of the hole.

il

2008 record: 12-1
. Unlike most teams, the 'frojans' best player isn't their quarterback, nqr
PLEASE S~E ,Bl(i ON

PADRICK BREWER

Al MIYAZATO WINS PLAYOFF
TO TAKE EVIAN MASTERS

J
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No. 1: Florida
2008 record: 13-1

BUDAPEST, Hungary- Ferrari driver ·
Felipe Massa remained in "lifethreatening" but stable condition on
Sunday following surgery on multiple
skull fractures.
Peter Bazso, the AEK hospital medical
director, told reporters that Massa
would be kept sedated until Monday,
but will be woken up periodically_
during that time.
When asked whether Massa's life
remained in danger, Bazso answered:
"Yes, of course:'
Bazso said doctors were able to
"remove the broken bones and stabilize
the area;' procedures required to treat
"an open skull fracture and a contusion"
that Massa received during a crash in
qualifying for the Hungarian Grand Prix
on Saturday.
He did not speculate how long it
would take Massa to recover, or
whether there would be any long-term
effects of the injury.
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After·running through No. 25 to No. 6, we have come to the schools
that might have ,the greatest chance of being the best teams in the country next season.
Read on.

FELIPE MASSA FIGHTING FOR
LIFE AFTER CRASH
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CFF ARCHIVE

Latavius Murray, seen here in August practice before the 2008 season, was one of four freshmen running backs UCF used
last s,ison. Murray, who injured_his knee and was released 1,m his scholarship, had three fouchdowtji in 2008.
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from the running backs,
although nearly all of them
is it one of their offensive will be back, including Fosskill men.
whitt Whittaker and touchNo, it's safety Taylor down machine Cody JohnMays, the man who can son.
knock out two players with
Improvement should be
one hit.
the case, with four of the
. Yes, their quarterback five starters from the offenleft early for the NFL, but sive line returning, highregardless of who wins the lighted by big tackles Kyle
starting job, be it Aaron Hix on the left side and
Corp, M~tt Barkley or Adam Ulatoski on the
Mitch Mustain, USC will right.
be fine.
_
Jordan Shipley got a
The Trojans still have . sixth year of eligibility, so
Stafon Johnson and Joe he will be back as McCoy's
McKnight in the backfield, favorite target, and the
~d the receiving corps Longhorns get to play the ·
will still be a thJieat, even Red Raiders a,t home Sept.
without . the departed 19 to try to hand out a little
Patrick Turner, as the three retribution.
other players who recorded more than two touch- No. 4: Oklahoma
down catches all return.
2008 record: 12-2
The big test will.be how
The offense should be
well the defense can explosive again, although
replace nine starters from not so much as when it
one of the greatest squads dropped more than 60
of all time last season.
points in five consecutive
And, as always, there is games last season.
the possibility of falling to
Q!Iarterback Sam Bradsome inferior Pac-10 foe in ford is back, as is tight end
the middle of the season.
Jermaine Gresham and
. running
backs
Chris
No.3:Texas
Brown and DeMarco Mur2008 record: 12-1
ray.
Colt McCoy is back for
But the offensive line
his senior year, and really, ·lost four starters, and even
that's all it ta,kes for the with the return of Trent
Longhol."ilS to be a con- Williams, there will be
tender.
times when the Sooners
They were one late struggle to move the ball.
Texas Tech touchdown
Nine starters return on
drive away from playing defense, highlighted by
for the national title. ·
tackle Gerald McCoy and
But even with McCoy, end Jeremy Beal, who comTexas needs to :find some bined for 15 sacks and.26.5
improved contributions tackles for a loss. But the ·

lose of both safeties - Nie
Harris and Lendy Holmes
- will be felt.
The schedule is not
doing them many favors,
either.
They have to travel to
play Kansas, Nebraska and
Texas Tech in conference
play and will travel to
Miami on Oct. 3 to take on
the Hurricanes.

No. 5: Oklahoma State
2008 record: 9-4

They may not be 40, but
the Cowboys are _men, and· I
they should be good
enough to threaten Texas
and Oklahoma for Big 12
dominance.
Tight end Brandon Pettigrew is off t9 the NFL, but
that shouldn't matter,
because wide receiver Dez
Bryant, he of 19 touchdowns and 22 catches for
20 yards or more, is back
for his junior year.
They have one of the
best quarterbacks in the
country· in Zac Robinson,
and everyone who scored a
rushing touchdown is back
to run behind one of the
Big 12's best offensive lineman in Russell Okung.
· The defense will be the
problem, as it lost six
starters on a squad that
allowed 405.5 yards per
game in 2008.
The season starts with a
tough test agaii_ist Georgia
in Stillwater, Okla, but the
Cowboys also get to face
Texas and Texas Tech at
ASSOCIATED PRESS
home, so they have a shot The Florida Gators, seen here against Ohio State in the 2006 national championship game, have the talent and experience to
at reaching the ~iesta Bowl. win their third title in four years with a roster full of returning stars on both the offensive and defensive side of the ball.

Meil's golf fills head coach position
FROM A8

•
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the times for four of its
2009 home contests. The
Knights will take on Samford on Sept. 5 at 6 p.m.
and Buffalo · on Sept. 19,
also at 6 p.m.
UCF opens Conference USA play Oct. 3 at
3:30 p.m. against; Memphis and will host Tulane
for Senior Day at 2 p.m.
onNov.21.
Times are set for 10 of
the Knights' 12 games,
with the Houston and
Texas contests as the
excepti<;ms.

·Men's golf
. The search for a new
head coach is done, as
UCF has hired former
Tennessee
assistant
coach Bryce Wallor to
lead its men's golf program.
Wallor was an assistant coach for the Volunteers for five years,
including a 2009 season
in which they finished
second at the NCAA
Northeast Regional and
12th at the NCAA Championship. .
The Knights were
looking for a new head
coach after Nick Clinard
left UCF to take the same
position at Auburn on
June 21.
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Big 12's big three will battle.for dominance
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"I am extremely excited and honored that UCF
· has selected me as the
head men's golf coach,"
Wallor said m a UCF
news release. "I look forward to adding to the
great tr~dition of the program. It is a very exciting
time at UCF, as a university, athletics department
and as a golf program. I
look forward to putting in
a lot of hard work and
creating great memories
for the UCF program."
The Knights are coming off one of their f"mest
seasons in school history,
winning
the
NCAA
Southeast Regional by 11
strokes and finishing 10th
in the NCAA Championship. UCF also recorded nine top-5 finishes in
its 13 tournaments.
Before joining Tennessee, Wallor was the
head coach of Connecti-cut from 2000-02, and a
volunteer assistant for
Rhode Island in 2002-03

reported Tuesday.·
Klein
joined. the
Knights on Oct. 3).., 2005,
and led_ UCF to consecutive NCAA Regional
appearances in 2008 and '
2009 and helped former
Knight Stephanie Connelly to an 11th-place finish in the NCAA Championship.

BRYCE WALLOR

Baseball

A series o( firsts for
the Knights continued
when C-USA announced
Thursday
that
UCF
ranked first among base- In college:
ball teams with an aJlDUal Wallor played for Rhode Island
3.174 GPA.
from 1993-98, helping the school
The Knights received qualify for the NCAA East Regional
the conference's Sports four times.
Academic Award, and 23
players from last season
earned
spot on . the Professional career:
Commissioner's Honor The former Ram won the 2002
Roll for having GPAs of Rhode Island State Open and
3.0 or better.
played on the 2003 New England
''I'm extremely proud Professional GolfTour.
of the academic efforts of
our team this past year,"
head coach Terry R~oney With Tennessee:
said in a UCF news Wallor spent five seasons with the
Women's golf
release. "We continually · Volunteers as an assistant coach,
Although the men's talk about succeeding at and he was promoted in 2008 to
squa,d has settled on its the highest level botli director of instruction/player
new coach, the wo_m en's . academically and athleti- development by head coach Jim
team is now searching for cally. The foundation for Kelson. Wallor was also a
a new leader. .
success · on and off the candidate in 2008 and 2009 for
Emilee Klein accepted field has been laid, and the Jan StricklaRd Award, which is
the head coaching -posi- this is a tremendous given to the top assistant coach by
. tiori at San Diego State accomplishment for the the Golf Coaches Association of
University,
Gblfweek · baseball program."
America.

a

Sweeteners & Metabolism
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE
in Celebration is conducting a 12-week
research study for healthy men and
women to determine the effects of
different amounts of high fructose corn
syrup or sucrose on metabolism as
part of a weight maintenance plan.

For your •participation in this
cnn·ical research study you will
receive:
• Up to $500 Compensation
· •. Complete Blood Work

For more information and .
please call 321-939-239
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espite continuous
protests from the
UCF Chapter of the
United Faculty of Florida as
well as students, alumni and
other professionals in the
Orlando community, we all
assumed the UCF Board of
Trustees would vote to
eliminate four academic
programs Thursday.
It was apparent that the
decision had already been
made when the Educational
Programs Committ~e voted
almost unanimously to recommend the four programs
for deletion at the July 13
meeting.
Rick Walsh, the chairman
of the committee, said he
didn't think UCF was cutting enough, an indication
that there will be more
budget cuts in the future
and, perhaps, more program
eliminations.
Regardless of whether
the now official cuts were
justified in the first place,

one has to wonder how far
this will go.
How many more UCF
students will have to change
their major or transfer to ·a
school that still has it? How
many more ·faculty will lose
their jobs?
At the BOT meeting last
Thursday UCF President
John Hitt said: ''.As we move
forward, it's my fervent
desire to .not allow this economic crisis to damage the
core strengths that have
made us one of the most
successful young universities in the nation. And I welcome the earnest assistance
of everyone who shares that
goal."
· Hopefully Hitt and the ,
rest of the UCF administration realize that transparency and honesty are the keys
to garnering support in the
midst of difficult times.
Unfortunately, up until
this point, these traits have
been sorely lacking. Faculty

and students weren't even
aware of whether or not
their programs had been
proposed for cuts until Hitt
had told the press and the
public.
If-the administration had
communicated with the rest
of the UCF community
early on and given a better
explanation of why these
specific programs were chosen to be suspended or
eliminated, more blame
might have been placed on
the budget cuts the university is facing rather than the
administration's handling of
them.
We can only hope that as
the federal stimulus money
UCF is receiving runs out
and more state budget cuts
ensue, our decision-makers
do everything they can to
quench hostility through
effective communication
and clear indications that
cutting programs is a last
resort.

.China's birth la-w-s
.

,

I

faulty, irrational
C

hina may think it's
looking out for the
best interests of the
country by limiting the number of children a couple can
have, but it appears even
more irrational for them to
change the numbers whenever it suits them.
What may be a form of
national organized birth control to the government actually appears more like a
harsh set of reqll!ements
from the outside looking in.
The one-child policy hasnot kept China from being
· the most heavily populated .
country in the world - with
more than 1.3 billion people
- even though the law has
been in place for 30 years.
Shanghai is now looking
to protect its younger generation, which is estimated to
become outnumbered by the

growing aging community, •
by allowing them to have
two children.
• It hopes that by permitting couples t9 have two
children instead of one, the
younger generations will
grow and lessen the impact
of a possible work force
shortage that could occur in
the future due to a decrease
in working-age adults.
Although the requirement is harsh, it seems
understandable that the government would want to protect its country from being
unintentionally harmed by
those who live in such
crowded conditions: But the
incorporation of an additional child still makes the onechild policy seem barbaric in
nature. ,
"While it has kept population growth under control,

it has also led to forced abortions," said David Barboza in
his article in The New York
Times on the one-child policy. This shows how harmful
the law can be for Chinese
citizens.
Hopefully, the government will eventually realize
that there is no win to the
policy.
By not having it, China's .
population increases more
rapidly, but keeping the policy means that an important
generation will not begin to
foster the growing society.
The one-child policy has
been a part of China's culture for years, but if the
country's leaders examined
the program's faults it could
help them come up with a
more humane way of governing the world's largest
population.

"'·
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING
,

Students to engineer Board of Trustees
post-cut alternatives losing students' trust
Why are colleges continuing to
fund degrees that provide no
employable job skills?
A bachelor's in history gets
you...
A bachelor's in psychology gets .
you...
A bachelor's in political science
gets you...
.The world is changing; you
need a trade, or a specialized area
of training. The programs above
aren't relevant until you get into
Master and PhD level So fine,
offer them at that level
You can leave with a bachelor's
in any of the degrees offered by
this program and find a decent
paying job with plenty of room to
grow.
.
If they are going to cut programs, cut programs that do not
provide readily employable skill or
education.
DAVE

Psychology is a lame major.
First, they make it ridiculously
easy. Second, they force you to
take 2 more years of schooling to
learn what you should have
learned in a bachelors. We need
educational reform that tackles
these issues. Why do our Bachelors degrees keep on.being devalued? Now a master's-is the old
bachelor's.
POOP

G

ov. Ch::µ-lie Crist's
run for a senate seat
will be hampered
because of an anti-Semitic
f"J.l.m he received, even
though he said he didn't
approve of it.
It brings up the question
of whether Crist is even
able to handle representing
the state of Florida if he
can't control what happens
in his office.
Earlier this year, John
Ubele sent Crist a DVD
copy of Jud Suss, a movie
created during Nazi Germany that contains antiSemitic themes. According
to the AP, Crist's staff sent a
letter thanking Ubele for
the f"J.l.m and said Crist
would be happy to share it
with the state of Florida.
This letter included Crist's
auto-t1-ated sigiiaturef:mt

the governor never actually
saw the film.
Crist wrote a response
Friday - which also contained his automated signature at the end - saying
that neither he nor his
administration support the
film. But the damage is
done, and the staff that
approved the film could
ruin Crist's chances of getting a Senate seat.
It's impossible for the
governor to read every letter addressed to him, so it is
understandable that he
would have his staff help
him with the job.
And having automated
signatures isn't uncommon
for government officials.
UCFs administration even
utilizes copies of signatures
on letters to students.
What makes this ernt

harmful is that there are
people working fqr Crist
who allowed this incident
to happen in the first place.
It also appears a little too
convenient that Ubele, who
unsuccessfulJy ran for a
state representative position in Pasco County iii
2008, would send the f"J.l.m
at a time when it is well
known that the governor is
trying to get the Senate
position.
Even without the suspicious timing or Crist's actu.al involvement, it's clear
that Crist thin.ks that his
staff made an "inexcusable
mistake" in sending the letter to Ubele.
Still, if Crist is having
trouble controlling his staff
now, it makes one wonder
what he may lose control of
if he becomes a Senator.

ANONYMOUS

It's the idea that Hitt was actually being offered pay raises during these financial difficulties that
pisses me off.
·
WES

It's typical in industry to offer a
bonus to workers that fire people
in times when layoffs need to happen. The theory behind this is that
the manager himself/herself will
have their own emotional distress
as a result ofletting people go.
As far as I know though he didn't accept any bonuses.

Obama's partisan_
ideals show in bill

1~

,.

Obama is a politician. It's his
job to say things that make him
sound popular in order to get
votes. It's been that way for a long
time, and it's not just exclusive to
him.
TIM

Caroline,
You can go to Daytona State
College or you can major in
engineering instead of engineering
technology. .
It sucks that your degree was
cut~ I sympathize with you because
· your major is harder and more
~uable than degrees like political
science.
These are tough times for
everybody though. I lost my job 5
months ago and my unemployment is about to"run out. It doesn't
matter hoyv much I apply for jobs
now, I just simply don't get called
back. I've exhausted my networks
and the clock is ticking until my
·unemployment runs out ap.d then
. my savings runs out until I'm left
on the streets begging for work at
McDonalds.
It's not just UCF that's suffering.
Tirls budget crisis has made states
like California consider closing
their ENTIRE community college
system. Every school around Florida is making cuts.
I think Dr. Eaglin showed a lot
. of leadership and showed how
much he cared about the program
by working to start ETech at Daytona State. While Daytona State is
not a well-known school now, I'm
confident that it will become a rec.:.
ognized institution if it gets help
from true university leaders like
Dr. Eaglin.
RIP ENGINEERING TECH AT~CF

PLUM

·1 am in my second year of
studying engineering technology,
and in comparison to the other
majors at UCF, my classes are so
mucli harder than the kid majoring
in something you can't even apply
to the real world.
What people seem to forget is
that technical majors are vital, they
make everything work...from your
computer to your car. Instead, they
. decide to keep majors arQund that
just about every other school
offers and don't really teach anything vital to the work force.
I don't know what I am going to
do, I didn't and still don't see
myself doing anything else.

•

ANONYMOUS

"The most important challenge
is to build a political consensus
[on health care]"
That's why he started with the
public option instead of single
payer. The Partisan legislation that
he should have started with was
single payer. Instead, he met them
in-between from the start by using
the public option insurance. But of
course, 50% of Americans disapprove of the handling of the health
care issue while 75% of Americans
support a public option. Aren't
these all odd statistics?·
What is sad is that our government chooses to be a partisan one.
If you back down on anything
then you have to give up more to
appear like you have compromised. Even our own SGA works
like that. When you go in to ask
money you have to ask for more
than what you need and sound
disappointed when stupid things
in your budget get cut.
There is no questio,n that this
bill needs to change, but it needs
bipartisan ideas to get it to work.
What we see is Republicans NOT
offering ideas. 'Uie ones who are
at fault here are interestingly ·the
Republicans for their lack ofleadership. The Democrats are working to make a sustainable healthcare system. What we are seeing
is those who want healthcare · .
reform and those that think that
what we have is good.
Look at Michael Bachmen's
(Minnesota Senator) criticism of
it. She waved the bill showing
how complicated it was and saj.d
she was going to vote it down.
The news anchor asked her if she
could state some specific things
she thought were wrong with i~
She said. "I haven't read past the
first page". Hmm... Wouldn't a
senator who had been involved in
the process have at least understood what was in the bill? Of
course, she was on Fox News so
she wasn't going to be questioned
for her stupidity.
There is no doubt this bill
needs work, but it's all of their
·jobs to put forth the best plan that
they can. Republicans just aren't
contributing to the process so it's
seen as "partisan".

CAROLINE

Filni could keep
t out of____ te

If you use the money that is in
reserves, you don't get the dividend to replace it.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
inpersun:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

VISA, MC, AMEx,
Discover, Cash. Check

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

•

:Monday - Friday
9 am. -5p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

•

125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

HelpWanted:Part-nme
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business OpportQnlties
ForRentHomes·
For Rent Apartmenu
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

C
C
B

Rate

325
350
375
400

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day poleriial. No Experience

P/f lJoooy~as&JCiale

Geneva lakefn:rt-rewly

posisfuns avail. 11.tJst Love Dogs.

refubished ok:ler 1 beci'oom,
officetien, caport on beautiftj
Lake 1-aney..st Jotn's River-boat
ard fish. $795.mo. 407-349-5725

~TranrgProvded.

VetA<ernel Exp. a pusl

/Jge 1 8 + 0 K ~ x 1W.

Locations in Q1a-m i:l'd &ri)nj
***www.cbgclayaftemoon.net"**
emal r:esune 10
i1b@dogjayaftElnoon.net

10 ctive reN cas with a:ls.

www.YouDriveCars.oom

TCl'M'tnlse For Rent 2 Bd2.5 Ba both

masters, a l ~ ildixled. 1/2
mi. from UCF, W/D. Avai NcNv.

$850tno. Call 407-3106583

•

2 becV2 bath d.pex. Close1D
UCF. W/D ilcl. $75Qtro. Call ·

407-695-e,002 or4 0 7 ~ 7
ADMINISTRATIVE POSfTIOI\J:
&nlon::l flrrn seeks rolege stJJdent
for pM-time ocimistrative
p'.)Sition. Typrg with Micro&'.lft
Word reqied. Aexi:JleV,Q1(
scnecUe. Fax mstme 10
407-<323-5423 or emai
~@lanielq:)as.oom

•

•

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements ,
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous

A

500
600
700
800

B

900 Wanted

B

B
A

200
CLOSE TO lJCF32f.! screen
porch, open kitchen, ~
owr 1700 sg ft. $1495 avail &'1,
Cal today! Doug 407-820-6201.

3"n w/lake vlew.·Aplliances
Included. 2 mile from UCF.
Available Now. Cal: 954-863-

..

Private 1/1 Avail Now

6298

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF C8l11'US
2bd'2ba w1oft, washeddryer,
palio. Available Now
tury, won't last!!! $67Stno.
. Call 954-648-E644

.

0.vn}Q.l"O'Ml ~

rrn.rtes from UCF. 2 barn 1 bath
centralAC & heat.!Bfly .
wished Ni:e pa1<,de!rl, safe.
$8500. Perk rent is $28.5 ptnth
i'rldes watersewen;gegarbage

•

i:l'd lawn care. C\Jr son

•

girltJaled row~ ca, savel

rroney too.(386)441-??m
TOWNHOMElUSKAWIUAFOR

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700 - ~

L---

• www.workforstudents.com

'

Luxury Concb at 1he Crest
Walerbd Lakes, gBat bcation 1D
many slDresrest, 2n::l 1bor l.llit,
1138 sqft, dose 1D UCF,
2br/2balh, gym, pool, 2 WI cbsets,
w.(lsherktyer, garbage pd<-q,,
alarm, aid water al included.
$1,2:x:l mo. Cal: 407--694-0651

RENT
3 barn, 2 bath, 1 car gircge.
$1350tno cUJhJuse w,pool,
v\Ol'kout~ &more.No
Smokers,
smal pets IMlkxme. 407-9704160

in Waterord Lakes. l3eaulifu.
Great for s1l.dent o r ~
Ir-pl.des W/D, pool, gym aid
joc:uzzi. $719,h-o.
Call 904-864-0415

AV!UI Lakes 3t.2.51owrron'le has
(2) rooms b' rent 8/1KJ3. Galed
oomnrity,poolslgymM/ili & W/D.
$500 mo. ilc. Prefer ron-srokirg
UCF sb.dents. Call (561 )703-7231.

Fumished room w/ meals.
Gbse 1D UCF 17y Uriversity BM::l.
Forgcd.Jaleor3rd'41h~
stl..dent. jrblcd(1 @cfl.n:oom or

321-2144238

UCF/I\IE ORLANDO
Colonial Poin1e l..Coo.ry Aµs
1 & 2 8edooms Free W/D, pool,
fitness renter, patios.
2300 Eron Cr. 407-679-a61
UCF AREA- Wal<. to Oasses.
1 b: 1 t::.ch. aXJ &:f. ft $395.fno.,
rerovaled, $525+no. 1 l\tO. FREE
RENT. (407) ~2933

..

B

femae UCF stu:lent needed 1D
shire 1he 212.5 galEd ID'Mlh:xJse.
$550 mo plus $800 secuity.
i1cll.des ca:je an:J inlemet. 1/2.
elecm::. Serious sb.dents ~

in 31.2.5, New galEd towrl1ome.
Wedkb UCF. Pool. $525 + shire
ubli. Must be dean & sg, 12 mo.
lease with 1 mo. clep.
Call 407-467-4873
FURN,W/D, CABLE. PVf BATH.IN 212. UCF10 MIN $350MO.
$100SEC,+1~
STEVE 407-267-4982
Only 1 Roonrnale needed
fu1ished room in 31.2 rouse,
.o,,iecb, 2 miles from UCF, $490 a

monlh i1cltiles al utilities. MUST
BE CLEAN, no pets. Deposit
$150. Brycn. cal 4 0 7 ~ o r
bmks99@yah:)o.com
Room fcr rent in ~ ID'Mlh:xJse,
1.5 miles from UCF. Female
only. E ~ inck.ded for

$475. Cal407-70Hl331.

Room for rent in h:>me 2 mies
from UCF. Rent $490 all u1iities

ilclixled Cal 850-2J6-9041 Cf 850994w:33
Rooms fcr rent in 212.. 31.2 & 4/4
bectoom tunes. $475 & Lfl. Verd
aid Uti. Incl. 2 mies 1D UCF.
lrdl.rl.a leases. Month 1D month

avail. www.ForRentNeaUCF.com

Room for rent in 31.2 h:rne in
AstrgtJn PM<. New aid~5 minsfrom UCF. QLiet
CXllTTTUlly, a-.tid traffic. Hg,spea:I internet, wreless, ard

prerm.m caije_ $495+no ulil
ilcl. C a l 4 0 7 ~

FURNISHED RCXlM in Walerford
Lakes tane. Al ulil rd. - $450
Clem and neat cal 407-538-3394
or emai cbfw@l)SUci.m.oom

Automotive
,,r

BLOWOUT SALE
In galEd OOITTTllrity .,.,;th pool and
Cebana Short cistanoe 10 l,JCF.
Q.ieen's master bectoom.
$47&tro. HLge baltrocrn, ~

11.b, seperaesh:lY.e'; walk-fl
doset, c:buje si1ks.
Princess room. Wal<.-t1 doset,
privae baltrocrn. $395,tro.
G~. Females only. I'«> pels.
Cal 407-340-9887

-. Aboveground & l119round pools at
WH01.ESALE PRICING
_ • SIMPLE OIY Pool Kit Assembty

• SAVE MONEY on Alf Pool Supplies
&-Ac:cessories. Ships Fast

r':l!, 100-2~-,'°2
1

2 Female Roorrmaes Needed
, · furished, 412 rouse
wah-g dslanre1D UCF
$500tt1o + SM-eel utiities.
Cal Alexarrla 312-437-7415

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
SMALL DOGS AL.LOWED. $475
+. 1/3 OF lJT1Ul1ES. 407 929
l
6016
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Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

Solution, tips and computer program at www.su.d oku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Thingamajig
6 Castaway's
home
1o !-)npaid credrr
card bllls, e.g.
14 _ of the tongue
15 Celebrity chef
Bobby
16 Provo's state
17 Trailblazer Daniel
18 Bad thing to yell
in a crowded

theater
19 Hosiery hue
20 Borax haulers, in
classic ads
23 Best kind of
situation
24 Annual period
25 Getting the job
done, briefly
26Pig _ poke
27 Santa staffer
29 Eager lip sounds
31 Cowboy's topper
35 " ... _saw Elba"
36Sport_:
versatile vehicle
37 LAPD alerts
41 Poker game
where one might
stand pat
46 Sam's Club
competnor
49 Confucian "path"
50 That, in Tijuana .
51 Sculptures, oils,
etc.
52 Sock-in-the-gut
responses, in
comics
55Wordsof
understanding
57CBSsrrcom
since 2003
60Darkroom
61 ~.:cit:~!OJBSa~rt
to you"
62 New Wave band
_ Boingo
64 Settled on a
branch, as a bird
65 Twistable cookie
66 Actress Mary• Kate or Ashley
67 _ bargain: court
deal
68 E-mail bljtton
69 Salon colorlsts·

DOWN

Q.Jeen size mattress for
sale!! Used one year. ·
Includes mattress, l::x:>x
sprirYJ and frame.
$299.00
Call 8lyan 561-6444478
b;Jlynn1029@yahoo.oom

$I3

7

1 Chew the fat

o1 CHEVEllE SS 396 $4700liJe
exttt;6 cyl. ertjne;a.Jml!:tOC
1ral mision;110 00'.J mies.For
delais oontl'd me at
tilrleYirra1@gnail.oom or (443)
787-0254.

$J.9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hour:s a day

1

orly. rd:reooyfor_a,yganes.

2 roommates needed

~

First issue:
Each addl issue:

.5 8

8

FOR SALE:

•

B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B

6

Earn $1000-$3200 a month

•

Rate
100 Help Wanted: General
C

100

•

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

By Samuel A. Donaldson

7127/09
2Bignamein
H::> IMONVSISOVJ.::>O
gloves
1:1 3 M If 1:1 0
3 It's to the far right ::> I J. If 1:1 3 d O
on freeways
3J.n,os~~
v,J.SV3
4 Sal of "Exodus"
3SON•I
AOO::>
5 Where pirates
...!!.J:!.9*0
SJ. 3 - SJ. 0 1:1 J.
prey
V31:1•J.,nVN31:1
6 Far from certain
S J. 3 ~ 1:1 If W N 3 d 0
7 Covered with
0 0 1:1 . . , . If J. S 3 ::i• I f , 0 d
thick, icky liquid
Blash of old
oaters
S J. S I O 9 3 S
..Q J:.J!.!!
9 Place for
OSJ.V;l•l:ld'II'
HSOl:l::l
mascara
3 1:1 9 0 .
• l. 'If OJ.
10 Sonny and Cher
song, e.g.
0 W I J. , n
3 S O O , N n
11 "Yada, iada,
3 I d N O W 3 ,
N O O If 3 ,
yada ...
v o o s a n , ::>
3 0 I 1:1 J. s
12 President
Obama
Last issue solved
13 Hitchhikers· digits
21 Be a rat fink
53 Quarterback Brett
40 Whack, as a fly
22 Wrtty Bombed<
42 Cllckable PC
with a record 464
23 TV's Nick at_
image
TD passes
28 Chimney duct
43SomeWest
54 Charlie of
30Notmuch
Indian religious
57-Across
32 Party invitee's
cultists
56 Etiquette author
buy
44 Racetrack
Post
33Non-Rx
border
58 'Toe Thin Man"
34 Without ice
45 Alpo or Pedigree
dog
38 False
46 Forty winks
59 Yanks' third
appearance
47 "Animal Farm"
baseman,
39 Kim of "L.A.
author George
familiarly
Confidential"
48 Inferior cigar
63 Switch positions

iii"'

i

,,vMN1:13J.S3 ·M 1•••

Is

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

vvvvvv.BackyardEconomics.com

..
Check'out our Classifieds,

•

•

onlin~ and in ·print!
)

L0809165

.

GHTM
New listings weekly!

fl

,.

L8889165

•

k~n~f~

July 27, 2009 • (tntra( ::Jlotiba :Juture

~AMPUS ~
~ROSSINGS
a eampus apar rnent= community

'' TATIO '' .

F

•

WWW.CAM.PUSA.PTS.COM .,_'.>LL

STATION.

C

ITIIIIDIU c:MalD IIAJEI MIit' llfflY

I (888 71 -.9 J 2

4 BED 4 BATH UNITS -WALK IN 'C LOSEiS -TANNING BED - BILLIARD ROOM - CYBER CAFE
XBOX AND Wii CiAMEROOM - FREE DVD.RENTALS - PRIVATE BATHROOMS
STATE OF THE ART FITNESS CENTER - RESORT STYLE POOL
J 2100 RENAISSANCE CT, ORLANDO, FL 3Z826

I.

.

..

•
•
•
'

E

AMPUS
ROSSINGS

t

'

a campus apartment.~ community

,'l

.

.

TOW.NHOME STYLE UNITS - BILLIARD ROOM _: TANNING BED - RECYCLiNG.PROGRAM
DESIGNER INTERIORS - 24 HR FITNESS CENTER I - HARDWOOD FLOORS - Wii GAMEROOM
TWO POOLS - PLANNED SOCIAL EVENTS - CYBER CAFE
12024 ROYAL WULFF LANE, 0 LANDO,-FL 32817
WWW.CAMPUSAPTS.COM/Al.AFAYA
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